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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2274 171 Invermay Rd Invermay Hare: Slo Mo

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2274 Slo Mo’s Tax Haven Run
We’re back at the Invermay base once again, Thumbs workshop. It’s been a salubrious (remember this word
Tiles?) day but the temperature is dropping quickly to a chilly evening. The Hashers know that there will be a
good fire roaring in the workshop and they know Slo Mo will have ensured there is plenty of beer, albeit XXXX
– I mean who can lose their licence on this shit – especially when you can only pour 1 beer every hour. Therefore there is a good role up tonight.
The mob is so excited at the prospect of another enjoyable Slo Mo run that they refuse to listen to the instructions, you know basic shit like “false trails go back to the check”. The run starts next door outside the Town
Trader and proceeds down Invermay Road. The run turns right into Dry Street, past Stretch’s workshop and
then turns right again into Holbrook Street. The run continues all the way up Holbrook Street to the roundabout with Mayne Street where the first check is found. The run then goes along Mayne Street towards Invermay Road and veers right into Eddie Street, getting perilously close to the On On. A false trail is found halfway
along Eddie Street. A few lazy sludge arses return to the On On but the remainder soldier on.
The legendary hasher Fingers hashes up Invermay Road and stumbles upon a check at the corner of Lytton
Street and Invermay Road, outside the legendary business Pellows Saw Service. The actual run resumed on
the trail alongside the Northern Outlet and then veered into Lytton Street continuing to Invermay Road.
From the check outside Pellows the run went down Henty Street and then turned right into Herbert Street.
Soon a check was found at the corner of Herbert and Bryan Streets. The trail then proceeded up Bryan Street
into Albion Street and then to a check. Again perilously close to the On On. Now this is where the instructions
come into play. If those hashers who hadn’t listened proceeded back to the check they would have found the
run resuming along Herbert Street to Churchill Park Drive. The trail crossed over Churchill Park Drive and
through a gate to the Esk Market. This is where the On Home was located.
On returning to the On On the Swedish F****w*t was heard to say “ya ya why can’t you set good runs like
you used to set at Hadspen”. I think he is trying to deflect attention from the fact that he is the current favourite for the Cock N Balls! I mean – good fire tick! plenty of beer tick! excellent length run tick! flat run tick! Nah
– definitely not a contender for the Cock N Balls – sorry Abba!

ON ON:
Thumbs car yard Workshop is the perfect site for an ON ON site on a cold foggy winters night on the
swamp. The beer trailer is inside the only need to venture outside is for a snakes. Fortunately no Hasher
has bought a dog along with them tonight so there is no change of any deposits been left behind on the
neighbours front lawn. Boong the Walkabout Monk has left us again for his yearly 10 week walkabout to
the Australian Outback. Bendover has been left in charge and rings the bell early as we have a few anniversary On Downs tonight. Tyles starts the Lip session off with another of his amusing jokes standing in for
the G.M who is still looking for a good joke book. No ON Down for hash Pash tonight first time all year.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Blakey: Can engine degreaser
Graham: Cap.
Sprocket: Bottle of cats piss.
Blakey: Portable barbecue.
Abba: Bottle Leg Opener.
Slo Mo: Six pack XXXX traveller.

On Downs:
900 Runs: Delly
250 Runs: Blakey
1050 Runs: Goblet
Hare: Slo Mo
Graham: Tried to pour a beer out of the wrong beer cooler
Scary: Lost his raffle prize 3 weeks ago a bottle of red Tight Spot is still
fuming
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The J.M’s Footy Tipping

Good old Collingwood for
ever

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th July Hare Electric Eric 131 Cambridge St West Launceston
Tuesday 11th July Hare Hash Pash 6 Munford st Kings Meadows
Tuesday 18th July Hare: Groat 16 Michael St West Launceston
Tuesday 25th July Hare Macca Foote St. Hadspen
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th July 156 West Tamar Highway Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week.

A man walks into work with two black eyes. His boss asks what happened. The man says,
"I was sitting behind a big woman at church. When we stood up to sing hymns, I noticed
that her dress was caught in her crack, so I pulled it out. She turned around and punched
me square in the eye." "Where did you get the other shiner?" the boss asks. "Well," the
man says, "I figured she preferred it in the crack, so I pushed it back in."
An Italian guy is out picking up chicks in Roma. While at his favorite bar, he manages to
attract one rather attractive looking blonde. So they’re back at his place, and sure
enough, they go at it. After a long while… He climaxes loudly. Then he rolls over, lights
up a cigarette and asks her, “So…. you finish?” After a slight pause. She replies, “No.”
Surprised, but pleasantly, he puts out his cigarette, rolls back on top of her, and has his
way with her again, this time lasting even longer than the first… and this time completing
the deed with even louder shouts. Again he rolls over, lights a cigarette, and asks, “So….
you finish?” And again, after a short pause, she simply says “No.” Stunned, but still acting
reflexively on his macho pride, he once again puts out the cigarette, and mounts his companion du jour. This time, with all the strength he could muster up, he barely manages to
end the task, but he does, after quite some time and energy is spent. Barely able to roll
over, he reaches for his cigarette … lights it again, and then asks tiredly, “So… you finish?” “No. I’m Swedish.”

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Did Abba get to
the On Home
sign tonight

YA Ya Jag är
en mjuk kuk
jag hittade
aldrig ON
Home

I got there
and never
saw Abba

